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THE INDICTMENT.
S.amner's great speech in the Sen-

ate, the major part of which will be found
onour first page, is a scathing rebuke not
only to-Grant, bat also to his. butitble
followers in both Houses of Congress, as
well as to those more' humble still, who
" Crook the pregnant binges of the knee,
that thrift may follow fawning."

We ask a careful perusal of it, for it • is
a frank and unqualified admisssiou of the
truths promulgated by the Demoer.lrie
press and Statesmen. Read and circu-
late.

The Grant Convention.
Grant was renominated for President

and Henry Wilson for Vice-President, atithe office-holder's convention, on Thurs-
day last, which met at Philadelphia. We
have heard through the Radical press,
that there was great enthusiasm through-
out the country, but we have failed to see
any of it even inthisßadically enthusi-
astic boro. of Montrose. We do remem-
berof seeing a flag hoisted on the Post
Office, half mast and wrong side up at
that, soon after the news arrived of the
formal nominationof Grant. This un-
doubtedly occurred by mistake as it
was afterward corrected, but it is certain-
ly very ominous in its;signifieance, show-
ing Conclusively that coolness has depart.
ed, and trepidation of mind has seized
the official brigade. A party of boys
perambulated about towu during the
night time insearch of Grant "speakers"
butfound them very scarce. They suc-
ceeded in callingout Rev. A. D. Alexan-
der of the M. E. Church, and Hon. W. J.
Turrell, but. the • speeches were very
"brief." Our neighborof the .Republican
says that -"a good many hearty cheers
were given for Grant, and groans fur
Greeley." As to the cheers he may be
correct, but.the groans which our cetera-
porary appropriated to Greeley, weare in-
formedwerefor H. IL Frazier, because
after repeated calls he would not even run
hishat out the window on a pole and
"'rah for Grant" We are utterly sur-
prised thathe should have allowed such a
golden opportunity to have pasied, for
displaying that grammatical pedantry of
his. Sich islife." •

,

trrlere is a gratifying piece of in-
telligence which we take from the N. Y.
Evening Mail. The Mail says it could
not be obtained at any price except in a
Paris paper: "Miss. Grant is one of the
most highly educated women "in Europe.
She speaks' with facility English,German,
Prench,and Italian. She has contributed
under the veil of anonymous signature
to &rend American magazines; and on

herreturn to her own country. she is to
marry the son of therichest mannfaetur-
er of New.York, who is a member of the
American Parliament."

GRAN* "EPIATTI.eSTlitsonra—See-
retary Boutwelt is reported, to hasa said

..that"Pseaideut Grant wonld:receive a
greater refaiire cote tlion any.other can-,
didain efface Monroe," and. the Boston
aurier remarks : "We have no con-
Tenient speana of ascertaining the num-
ber 44 Monroe's relatives, but are have
someicianwledge of. Grant's, and without
any demand upon Secretaryßoutwqrs
figursa we will admit-7 jor this occasion
014-i—the(trath of his assertion:' -

fichtiont and the CincinnatiTicket.
The following correspondence appears

in Thar.sday's Cincinnati continercialand
Empire).

Ctsonvar, June 5,1872.
•

In view of the infriendly comments.
and, njast aspersions indulged in recent-
ly by Western papert of the Hon. August
Belmont, I have obtained his permission
to publish the following letters, written
me by him as of their respective dates.
The exalting desire of some few feather
journalists to force line to 'a position on
the Greeley question is affecting; and,
coupled With the facts and arguments of
Mr. Belmont, inightlbring melo aposture.
But I-don't know sowcll about Democrats
obtaining their political medicine from
the drug store of Halstead and McLean,
especially with such acoating of asafetida
upon it as surrounds the Greeley pill, for
it, is only fishy DemOcrats that like such
bait. However, as a nervino to my sport-
ing friend of the Louisville Courier-
Journal, I will say that I prefer Greeley
to hig Mr. Hendricks, the champion
traitor of, his day; and,as between Grant
and Greeley, am decidedly opposed to
any more centralism.

, C. W. WOOLLEY
LONG ISLAND, May 31, 1872

Mu Dear Sir :—Your kind letterof the
17th inst., reached me here, and in reply
I beg to express to you my worm thanks
for the flattering confidence which you
manifest for my judgment and sincerity
of purpose. I may err in my apprecia-
tion of the difficulties which surround us,
but I can say, without egotism, that I
merityour good ophdon as to the sincerity
of my intentions. !So much am I im-
pressed with the fatal consequences in
store for our commbu country to the re-
election of Grant, that I would willingly
vote for my deadliest enemy in order to
prevent such a catastrophe. The nom ina4
tiou of Greeley is one of those stupendous
mistakes which it is difficult even to
comprehend ; but it isnow an accomplish-
ed. fact, and we have to deal with it as
best we can. I take it for granted 'that
all thinking men have come to the con-
clusion by this time, that the nomination
of a straight Democratic ticket at Balti-
more will either elect Grant by the peo-
ple, in case of Greeley's withdrawal, Cr
throw the election into the House if Gree-
ley should -stand, and then, also, Grant
will be Sure to be elected. If the Con-
vention can be got to nominate Greeley
at Baltimore with anything like unan-
imity, the large hotly of the Democratic
party throughout the country will vote
for him, and we shall have enough Re-
publican votes to make the election more
than probable, even if we should lose one-
tenth of our vote by defection and apathy.
Whether this nomination can be brought'
about remains a serious question, and I
am not able to form a judgment on this
point at this early Fay. At present many
leading men and oparty organs, beside a
very large portion of the German vote,
are, bitterly opposed to him. Between
ner* and the 9th of July Ctreule-ei

strength mustshowau increase or decline,
and it will then be for our Convention to
-adopt what coursemay bo wisest. Though
lie is to me the most objectionable perm
whom the Liberals could select, still I am
decidedly of the opinion that, our hest
policy will be to • indorse the Cincinnati
-platform and ticket. This is the general
feeling in, this State, and our delegation
to Baltimore is, by a large majority, com-
posed of Greeley men. As our. delega-
tion votes as a unit, con may set the vote
of New York down almost Certain for
Greeley. I was not nt Rochester, and
have been left, off the list of delegates,
most probably on account of the hostile
position of The Warldand Stoats Zeilung
against the Cincinnati nominees, as the
delegation undoubtedly was selected with
but that one idea of making it sure for
Greeley. A most absurd story has for
years past been started, and generally
credited, that I am a large shareholder in
The World and control its tendencies. I
have never held a single share in it, and
do not exercise any influence over its
editorials. Should circumstances shape
themselves so that the Liberals desert the
Cincinnati ticket, then I hope that the
choice may fall on Groesbeck. He. with
Sanford Chttrch or J. Q. Adams, would
make a stronger ticket than any other
combination. Yours, very truly,

AUGEST RELMONT.
NEAT YORE, Jane 1, 1872.

31-!j Dear Sir : * ° * Greeley has
so far not lost strength in onr ,State, and
the meeting of the Free Traders night
before last, though composed of many of
our best citizens, did not hare any ont-
side effect. Their plan of makings new
nomination will amount to nothing.,
* * * Yours, very truly,

Arassr BELMONT.

r , The last more in the disgraceful
Alabama business amounts toabout thus:
Lord Granville, receiving the supplement
articles, says to 'Schenck: "Now, you
Yankee rascal, we suppose' this is some
new 'dodge." "No My Lord,. no nen,
dodge, upcia -my honor." "Well," says
Lord Granville," "yonareslipperyrascals,
and yon mast put -what you say •In writ
ing." Certainly, Lon]; do tie*
dodge, intended,upon my honor:!_(Signed)
Robert C,t3elienek.

Dealt?* of 3;41E. Scryitcm,
This community:. was f. shocked.on

Thursday 'lnernlog to beer :by:collie' fele::gram that *iiiitan—waP
Ile died-nt:l3adea-BudeU,'.GOrfoo#,Y,.coli
the . same morning ;!. that 'the - telegram
wasreceived. His wife and -launcher,
and ThosDickson-and:twiny Wire.: withitthe-flyleaf, tie': deno3. His.* it=dna probably',' 1:W.44 144.16 fills,
city for.barial. we„sitall'rgive
al sketch:lot,thw.:lifeprominent
..yyd Miele-00;.;.,;•qiii-

A Stinking Party.

One of the Ogre orators who were put
forward and flattered and caressed by the
Radical party and" press at their late
Convention; in his speech to it, said of
the Democratki party;-: "The stinking
carcass emitsan odor thatbreeds disease."
Now, without entering into any long
history. we simply ask the men, women
and children of Philadelphia, who wit-
nessed the late Radical gathering, its Con-
vention, its processions, its social indici-
-dents and public and private 'fraternize--
tion with the negro, to say for themselves
which of the two parties may be most
appropiately described ,as ."a stinking
party."

The negro who thus described the
Democratic party has beep made Secretary
of State of the CommOnweulth of Miss-
issippi under the bayonet rule that en-
abled General AdelbertAmes, the military
Governor of that State, to issue his cer-
tificate that made the said Goleta! Ames;
and a negro named Revels, Senators of
the United States from the State of Miss-
issippi! The odor that Radicalism has
thus acquired might, perhaps, fully war-
rant us to retort a vile phrase, and call it
a "stinking party."—Age.

Get It Framed.
Do our eyes deceive as? No! We clipp-

ed the following from the Montrose Re-
publican, edited by IL IL hazier, and
published on Monday, June 10th, A. D.
1872. Read ! Get it framed !

"Now, it is proposed by some of the
leaders of the once proud, great Demo-
cratic party, to strike their flag, and—for
so much office patronage--to march all
their forces into the Liberal camp. So
shameful a sale—so utter a Ecaudal—so
profligate a barglin—does not

the
osr

'annals. But the trouble is, the intelligent
masses trill not be sold."

"Thu PROUD, GREAT DEMOCRATIC
PARTY.'" "THE INTELLIO EXT wassEs"
of Democracy. Let every freeman in
Susquehanna County shout for joy! Fra-
zier is under conviction. The' near ap-
proach of "dissolution" leads him to
adopt the language of the tyrannical,
husband who, when found by his wife in
close contest with a bear, prayed to her iu
the most blandishing tunes, "Darling, if
you can't help me, for God's sake don't
help the bear."

It is astonishing to see what disinter-
ested virtue is displayed by these drown-

' ing Radical rats. They get down, like
Frazier, on their very marry bones,
and implore the " proud. great Democrat-
ic party," the intelligent masses," not to
plunge themselves and the country into
rnin,by adopting Greeley, tomist] re the elee:
-tion of Grant (?) and continue.their lease
of power. No! No! don't do it! A
straight Democratic ticket is the only
thing that will save the country, and the
Democratic partyJ This ad vice may be
good, but we for ourself, could take it
with more confidence from some other
source. The leaders of a party that rode
into power and remain them by " helping

well puwaer uy a
display of such thinly veiled hypocrisy.

•M—Messers. Morton, Conkling, Kel-
logg, Chan dler,Pomeroy and Edmunds are
the men in the Senate who favor a direct
use of the bayonet in order to re-elect
General Grant. More timid men are
forced into the measure by an application
of the party screws. The Kn-Klux bill
is the blind, from behind illicit, it is
proposed to act; in this coming campaign
for Presidcut,and hence the interest mani-
fested in the flite of that measure.

'Radicals in the Western States
maintain that the monitions of the
PlMadelphia Convention pledge, General
Grant to a liberal tariff polio'. On the
other hand, Judge.Kelley and his wing
of the party declares that the President is
fully committed to theiron-bound protec-
tive system. On which platform will this
national Dolly Varden act atlast ?

?General Granifs office-holders
-called at the White House, on their way
home from the Philadelphia Convention,
to tell their master how well they had
obeyed his orders. The General "blessed
them" in the most approved 'fashion, and
then "sauntered ont to the stable to see
his horses."

'Henry Wilson, the nominee of the
Grant offiice-holders' party, is tit same
Henry Wilson that originated the Know
Nothing party, in New England, and was
its chief raid head-cenfer.

"Senator Schurz nill speak in this
State during the campaign tin favor of
the Hon. Charles IL Huckalew., The elo-
quent Senatoewill be able to give reasons
for the faith that, is iu him, and settle all
donbtsas to his political status.

Gratz Brown
MS LETTER ACqEPTING.TLTE; NOITINATION

Turtrscmx.vrt CONVENTION.
ST. Loves, 3iissouri, Sky 31,1875

In reply to the notification of his
nomination as Vice-President by the
Cincinnati Convention, 'Gov. Brouth
makes the following response ,

ExEcurivr. Or'ncE, tJEFFERAON CITY, MayM., 1872. .f
GENTLEMEN :—Your letter . , advising

me of the action,of the Liberal Repnblt-
can Convention at, Chiciunati has iNeri
received, and ,J return. you *my
acknowledgement of the honor ' which
has been conferred upon me., .

I accept the nomination as kthtndidate
for Vice-President, and indorse most tor-
dially. the resolutions setting forth the
principles on which the -appeal is made
to the whole • people of the United
States. •

A' century's closing uponour experience
of republican governmentr and 'while the
elapse of time has witnessed great,
expansion of our free institution's, -yet it
has not heen without illustration also of
giive dangeit oPthe stability_ of midi a
system: - Of -those ineceseallyeiconsiter-
edikis rieiffiess.o iipeak* 54:440itembich

remain to menace us, the most threaten-
ing are provided against, as I firmly be-
hove, in the wise and pacific measures
proposed by your platform. It has come
to-be the practieb of those elevated to
positions of national authority to regard
public Service but as a means .to retain
power; This result in substitnting a mere
party organization for the government
itself, which constitutes a control amen-
able to no laws ormoralities,iinpares all
independent thoughts enables a few to
rule.tho nitinv,anot Makes perional allegi-
ance the roaa to favor. It requires little
forecast to perceive:that this will wreck
all liberties, uuless.there be interposed a
timele.y reform of , the administration
from its :highest to its lowest' station,
which shall not only prevent abuses, but
likewise take airily the incentive to their
*dice. 'Wearied With the contentions
that are carried on in avarice of spoils,
the country demands response and resents
the efforts of officials to dragoon it again
into partisan hostilities. And I will
zealously sushun any movement promis-
ing a sure deliverance from the perils
which have been connected wills the war.
It is safe to say that only those are now
to be feared which come of an abuse of
victory into permanent estrangement.
The Union is fortified by more power
than ever before,acd it remains,it remains,
as an imperative duty, to cement our
nationalty by a perfect reconciliation i f
the North A wide-spread sympathy is
aroused in behalf of those States of the
South which, long after the termination
of resistance to the rightful Federal an-
thority,are still plundered under the Oise
of loyalty and tyranized over in the name
of freedom. Along with this feeling is
present, too the recognition that in corn-
Ode amnestytalone can be found hope of
any return to constitutional government,
as of old, or any dot-elopement of a more
enduring unity and broader national life
in the future. Amnesty, however, to be
efficacious must be real, not nominal;
genuine, not evasive. It must carry
along with it equal rights us well as equal
protection to all; fur the removal of dis-
abilities as to some, with enforcement as
to others, leaves room fur suspicion that
pardon is measured by political gain.
Especially will such professed clemency
be futile in the presence of the renewed
attempt at prolonging a suspense of the
habeas corpus and the persistent resort to
martial rather than civil law in upholding
those agencies used to alienate the races
whose concord is most essential, and in
preparing another elaborate campaign on
a basis of dead issues and arbitrary inter-
vention. All will rightly credit such
conduct as but a mockery of amnesity,
and demand .an. •adzialuistration which
can give better warrant of honesty in the

teat work of reconstruction and reform.
In the array of sectional interest, a Re-
public so wide-spread as ours is never
entirely safe from serious conflicts. Those
become still more dangerous when com-
plicated with questions of taxation,where

[unequal burdens are believed to be im-
posed on one part at the expense of

knother part. It was a bold as well as
I admirable policy in the interest of present

as well as future tranquility to withdraw
the decision of industrial anti revenue
matters from the virtual arbitration of an
electoral college, chosen with the single
animating purpose of party ascendancy,
and refer them for a more direct popular
expression to each congressional District,
instead of being muzzled by some evasive
declaration.

The country is thereby %cited to its
can t • %1.. La ia.l•

'would revolt at being denied a voice out
of deferenco to other sections would be
content to acquiesce in a general judg-
ment "honestly elicited." If local govern- ;
meat be, as it undoubtedly is, the most
vital principle of our institutions, much
advance wilt be made toward establishing
it by enabling the people to pass upon
questions so uear:y afilfcting their well-
being dispassionately throng) their local
representation. The precipitance which
would force acontrolling declaration on
tax or Tariff through a Presidential can-
didancy is only a disguised form of cen-
tralization, eking Mizardous reaches of ;
Executive influence. A conclusion will
be much more impartially determined,and
with less disturbance to trade and finance
by appealing to the most truthful and-
diversified local exprea,ion. Industrial
issues can be thus likewise emancipated
from the power of great monopolies and
each representative held to fidelity toward
his immediate constituents. These are
the most prominent features of that
general concert of action which proposed
to replace the. present Administration by
one more in sympathy with the aspira-
tions of the masses • of our countrymen.
Of course such concert cannot be obtain-
ed by thrusting every Minor or past dif-
ference into theforeground, and it will
be fol. the people, therefore, to determine
Whether these objects are of such ,ma,gni
tilde in the Present urgency as to justify
them in deferiug their adjustments until
the country shall bo"first restored to a
free sufferage, uninfluenced by official
dictation ; andmurs becomes, in fact a
free Republic,releused from apprehensions
of a central dominion.

Without referring in detail to the vari-
ousother propositions embraced in the
resolutions of the Convention, but seeing
how they all 'contemplate a restoration' of
power to the people, peace to the nation,
purity to the Government, that they con-
demn the attempt to establish an ascend-
ency of millitary over civil rule, and af-
firm with explicitness• the maintenanceof
equal freedont to all citizens, irrespective
01 races, previous condition, or pending
disabilities.I have only to pledge again
my sincere co-operation. I have the honor
to remain, very respectfully, yours,

'- • B. GRATZ Brcoirm.

Rights ofLandlords.
The following opinion, recently deliver-

ed by Judge Sharswood, will be of inter-
est to landlords and

.
tenants, between

whom many Aliffionities arise in con-
sequence of a misunderstanding of the
law:

This was au action on the case by a
tenant against a landlord to recover dam-
ages,for an alleged breach of duty in= not
guaranteeing,to the plaintiff, fromtime
to time, and. at all. times, peaceable and
quiet pos.sessiori arid' enjoyment without
molestation Or liinderauco .demis4
premises,. --There Is undoubtedlyin every
demise au implied. Covenant of quiet and
peaceable enjoyment—but not that the
tenant shall ' he , gaaranteed front all
molestationor damages-from the wrong-
ful acts of strangers, baying no right or
title `to.the demised premises or any,part
thereof. The breach alleged was thatthe
defendant wrongfully, unjustly and

permittea to be torn. down a
certain buildingadjoining:the said build-
fng kvisclear,Jaccordanfto4no !auspitar that% up

ATOTICE.—to 'tutaro abelnsuninne- taudaWts or the
lato tiro or Stroud in Browni.ninbutoddnetadbn

the undctslgned.batingan expneenco 01 over 1113111111.
WU years and hastaa adjusted and paid ladies by Atli
inWits Biala wadthe iiitate,ot Now,Tork •dating than
periodamounting tooter 1-1001100.. Andnow neotesenti
lug manor tbaoldeatandtaost.tellabla Companies In
thy Milted' Stated, boas to meeta share or pnblia
patrimpo,,,.:. • • •21111,44038 811101713.'ll*M.t!'",*l74slllMr,/.';;L:,...,•:--,

building so torn down Was not upon the
premises demised ; nor does it appear that
the defendant. could laWfully have pie-
vented itfrom beingtorn down. If there
was any wrong, iNustiCe or negligence
it mustlave been in thepersons by whOm
or whose command the injury was done.
The" probdta, and alkyd& ii„„nTeed. The
house let wastv frathe hufiding, weather
boarded in front and behind but the
sides were .stud partitions; lathed and
plastered.

AlongSide of it wash brick building
built entirely on another lot, owned by
another person, which; while it steed,
fully,protected tiro Weise in question.
The owner 'of that btiek building re:
moved it, ns heihad a perfect -right to do,
and the defendant could not have pre-
vented him. The original frame parti-
tion of the house occupied by the plaintiff
was insufficient pretaction from the
weather, in consequetice of which his
goods and chattels sufferedinjury. It As
too clear for argument that there was here
no breach of theimplied obligation of the
landlord that the tenant shall eujoyquict
and peaceable possession during the term.

The covenant of quiet enjoyment,
whether expressed or implied, only means
that the tenant shall not be evicted or
disturbed by good title in the possession
of the demised premises or some part
thereof. It. is very clear that the wallre-'
moved was not a part :of the house let,
and from the nature of the case; could
not have been suppoSed to be so. The
house let was a frame building—the walls
were part of an adjoining building. The
learned judge below, h*wever, appears to
have thought thatherd`was a duty on the
part of the landlord to maintain the
premises in a tenantable condition. From
evidence that defendant had done some
repairs, lie left it to the jury to infer that
there was a general contract by him to do
all repairs necessary to keep the house
tenable. Even admitting that this ground
(mid be resorted to under the pleading,
it is manifest that the fact that a landlord
voluntarily, and at the request of a ten-
ant, does certain repairs is no evidence
from which such an: 'inference can be
drawn, as was here submitted to the jury.
It must certainly appear distinctly that
the repairs were done tinder an agreement
of some kind. The landlord. may er-
roneously suppose himself botindr •or he
may do the repairs for the benefit of the

I property and that it may not fall into
dilapidation. In the absence of an express
agreement there is noi implied obit ation
on the landlord to repair demised premises

I nor does he impficdly mantic thaCkthey
are lit for the purpose for which they are
rented—that they are itenan table or shall

t continue. so. If the3i burn down he is
not bound to rebuild. The rule here as
in other cases is cared emptor. The
lessee's eyes are his bargain. lie' is bound
to examine the premises he rents and
secure himself by covenants to repair and
rebuild. It was settled in Long vs.
Fitzsimmons, 1 W. & S. 431, that a tenant
is not bound withoutst covenant to make
substantial and lastin repairs, ,but that
case does nut decide liar does any case in
this state or elsewhere, as far as we know,
that the landlord is under any such obli-
gation. •

Grant and Verre%
The Aye says of Senator Sumner's

speech against Grant:.
"We remember no effort of his, we in-

deed recall few other public speeches that
surpass in vigor, intensity and precision
this indietTnent of Grant. It reminds us

0;0..4,..`a ruiu

the greed)-. present-taking, military gov-
ernor of Sicily. Ile was driven from
Rome by the scathing blast of the, great
orator's eloquence. mid it is not impos-
sible that the speech" of Sumner may us
powerfully contribnti. to drive Gen. li. S.
Grant out of Washington—at tit& end
of hitone term."

Broken Friendship.

When after valuing a friend for years.
after believing in his; truth and exeellenee
or her troth and. exellence, of come,
through the dual personal pronoun has
not yet been introdueed into our language
by which we can express as much con-
veniently after holding some one dea",and
feeling 'diat mutualappreciation has bound
us together, how biter it is to find that
we have been inistakeu! We know of no 1
moment which is mere bitter, save those
which fly as we bend over the pillows
where those we-love lie dying.

We say very little,;perhaps, then or at
any time. We aro hot angry: we have
no wish for revenge ; we go quickly up to
our room, and sit down to think. If we
were only a case of broken love vows, we
could solace ourselves with questions. We
could say that"to be wroth with one we I
love,doth work like madness on the brain.„
We could ask, "could no other arm be
found,save that one Which once embraced
me,to inflict a harrotting.cureless wound?"
But %was" only afriend." There lies the
volume, satired limits° the hand gave it,
and wrote your name in it. There The
boquette of faded violets, treasured until
Anut Betsy has asked twice "why don't
you throw them away ? There's the
photograph, that, for every preciousness,
was kept apart. Any one may borrow

• the book now. Thq flowers may go into
the dust pan. Au at Betsy may put the
picture into anybody's photograph 4bum.

People will tell you that most frkod.
ships ends thus: that it is the best ugt to
believe that yon •lnive a friend until the
sods are overhim; and; then to think
that he might havelbeen as the rest, had
he lived a little longer. A love
affair now there is romance ,in
that. But just a frienduothing more;
why, You'd Imlatighed at. So yon never,
speak•of it. Yott bury it in your hart,
and write-"rest in Peace" over it. Banc)
roses ever grow there ; evenperhaps, a.
few thorns and ifonr and then a • heart
shiver will tell you that, "some one is
passing over-your grave."

gotti Alltertiotottnt.
Presidential Campaign.

CAPS, CAPES AND TORCHES!
Senafor ILLUSTIIATEI)CI.ReLFLAII and PRICELIST

CCNNINCIIIAII..t HILL, - •
Nunotacturcia, 1i02?4Church S., Phllsaciirb Is..Julio -

DISSOLUtIoN of PATITNBRSIIIP.—Tho Partner.
chip heretofore exiating between the undersig,ned.

has Arils day been dledived 'try mutual 'consent; .:All
demands due the late firm dating since January I.lBTd,
must bepaid to liiillogs Snood, and all bills 'sayable by
them since above date:will bo settled by Billings Strom!.
Andall claims dee of a ilateprevlotia are-parahlo ea C.1.. Brown. BILLDiaB STEOOD.-

V. L. BROWN.
'lolAm°, May 16,11114.' • - -

Itni; "galvertiottunto.-
aMtirSE"MMIPES

RUING CARRIAGE GAM
-(pirecirzO,poronra 31,157:.1

I. I. claimed by ,tertianledges. to meet the necessity
long felt, of a Convenient.Practical, Durable

note, Co ludomed by the hi:cheat authority In America.
IsenllrelydltTcrent from and has nwng OdlillOtagCS over

any ether Gate ever' invented. Is Cheap and emilly
conetnieted and for convenience cannot fall to pirate
all. Can be opened and closed without the oppernor '
changing his position, liftingor pullinga pound, and If
desired can be easily arranged to he openedand closed
„without dintionnitog. occupies, PO more ground
when opened thentwo posts wl.hout gate. thismaking
it very deelmble over any otber 'Sate to farmers and
those living inXilLigesaudlTowbs. it In order every
day to the year, un snow to shot el ht winter. Itcan-
not sagorgettrut of repair.

For 'further particular.addre.e trio undersigned. who
trill as for es poedble visit the eevesal Counties In
Pennsylvania and adjoining States. for the purpose of
exhibiting and introaneltlg tho SAMe.

Formers andenterprising meltgenerally, will do well
toglee this specislattention.as this Gala certainly will
go bate general use: '

fiECkli. MACKEY, Proprietor.
Nisholson,Wyoming

Jaws 12;12.—{f.

RICH. AND RARE !

C,ROVES SAUTTER.—With Their
netted experience. both in the Old World and

New. with riser tort, pram cure application. We tali
feel confident that wo eau not fnfl to pleaseall Who may
favor ea withthel r patronage. Strict attention tobust•
noes and warrant all work Lobe done Inaba BesitiTYLE
of the trade and the mobt.appmea PASRIONS of the
(13Y. CfrEutting and Repairing none In the neatest.
manner Shop over Y. B. Cbandler's Skim.

GROVES tt BAUTTER.
Montrose, May 2.1.18i1t—m3.

TT ISSOIXTlON.—The firm of McKenzie & raurut
.1.1 has been this day dissolved by mutual consent, to
take effect April Ist. 1872. ,Tito books and nceounts are
In the hauds of C. C. Peered foe immediate collection.

Notice of DOW Itm nett week. McKENZIE,
4, C. FAUROT.

Mont robe, ITny TI, 1672.

FOUND!
4 T the OLD COURT ROUSE. In MONTROSE, a
if, FASHIONABLE DRESS-MAKER. Into of Now
wiltCity. Entire satletaetion Avill be siren toail who

ta,or her witha ealL IDITYLAIN SEWING done
in the NEATEST DANNER.

Vlrs. COLES.
May 8,1572.—m3

vow i•rrivaL—FRESII. AND SU-
PERIOR TEAS, pet.recelveil and for Wu low for

cabb et 11. J. WEBB'S.

New Crockery—FOß SALE AT
H. J. WEBWS.

C lassware FOR SALE AT
it a. wena's

Ashton Salt FOR SALE BY
U. J. N\ EBB

Oranges and Lemons AT
ILJ. WE.IIJ3'S

-

LL Article• Intho Grocery Lino ran hat boooht at

.11- LowyPrices T the SORTE Of
Mjls4'72.—tf NVE/111.

AGENTS Frrm
Literature, Art andSong

Isthe best selling book ever offered.. Itemobine the
humor of adeeodete, the wisdom of essay, the inform..
tom of history nod biography,the sweetness and grainier
of poetry, the extpdaire charm of music, and 400 bcauti.
fel inmost, lona

reading for grave moments;pleasant pictures
to IlluminequJet hours; and gems of song for the social
eirclo."

An Agent Writes. -.Sold 127 copies this week, Will
'ell 300 this mouth easily."'

Our new syalcra of canvassing does away with ob-
jectionsto the hosincii. Partleubra free. A valuable
present to every new Agent-

INTININATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., W. and 03
Linzirrr sr., New York.

alsy 1, 'l2.—wlo.

BILISN'GS , QTROUD.
General Insurance Agent,

-

FINE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT LNBIIII.ANCE,
Ziacrxitz-osio. Pa.

home Ira. Capitaland ill:Milne. $4.11p0,001
Royal lno. Co. Liverpool $10.010.000
Liverpool. London t Giotto " *10.000,1200
Franklin Ino. Co., PlAil'a . _

In,. CO_ 01 North America "

Petio,9Mania Fire *1,12.1,00
In, Cu., 21010of Pcnn'a *real:oo
Urlon Mutual *400,000

VioOki
wmnpuntae. c•o. trilo,fl:3o

M. .

.C,o.hTZ"n7.ll,ArZit .".• °"•!"'

Traveler. Inp.Co...ilarford,Capitaland Surplas *1009.000
Railway Paavengen, $4.50,000.
The ninler, ,lgne:l tins been well known In Ibiscoonly.for

the last y /11l ilo.ranee Agent. Cones
by hr.Poiniminies bareAware beam promptly paid.

fArullice !tort door en.t from Drinking Offiee of NV
IL Cooper .2 Co., Turnpike et. Montrose, Pa.

BILLINGS STROUD, Agent
CHAS. H SMITH, Solicitor.

Montrose, flay 22,1812.

.I—,Ar),coo
$3,50t.Uuo

AT A. N. BULLARD'S
la the place to buy your G-

Groceries, Prciirisions, &c. &c.
lrgeand Medium Clover and Timothy Seed C lea n.a Good Ground Coffee Ig eclat per pound. Good Tea ht
to cents per pound, Good blilamtus 3 cents per payer,
Choice Curtnd hoc!, the hones, C11E.1.1. l A
Large ~tock of Canoed and Dried Fruits, and Vegetables
And more, In a for days. a•

•

Pars Ashton salt, in bushel seeks, Codfish, Meek
erel and Smoked halibut,and, In fact nearly or quite
e erlthing needed to Loop house with mid be happy
NI extremely low for eirrCottor ready pay.

Montrose, March,13,

LIFE OF ;JAMES FISK.
Brilliant Pen Pictures of the

sronTs and SERATIONS-of NEW YORK,

TA3IMANY FRAUDS.
ozTopttle er of Vanderbilt. !Dm, Gouldand other R. R.

matt:ran, All about JOSIE MANSFIELD, the siren.
and EDWARD S. STORES. the sesasin. Octavo of
over500 paces, prefesely illustrated. Agents wanted.
Send It* for on Mt, and secnrc territory at once. Cir-
culars free. Address G. 11. lIARVEI, Rush, Sulfa
Co.. Pa.
April gLlFig.—•

New 3Ell=ms.
CIATiPENTERS AND DULLDIL4—' MESSRS. coom

STuNE, aro prepared todo nil kinds of Dorm.
Leo and Csnerners lifork, Brick Work, linsom7,
and Palntlnv, by tiro Job or In any manner to stilt cos-
tumers., Also, Owl ,Blinds, Doors, Mouldlogs, ofnf
kinds, and Window. Frames. to order, Dino Lumber,
constantly on band. Shop in truck Factory Building,
.11.01HT.P. Pa- • •

A. W. COOLEY, STANLEY STONE.
Montrose. December. 27. MI. Og. cm.

.I\llWiN7iT FIRM !

NEW GOODS.'.
_

.

Thr.a,,&"Mte.:,!'raev,iarnrelr'.rptdrig,°V.
igiler.,:cloZi=Cd%lir;V:;fgrort'd to turn-

.

DRY GOODS!
GROCERIES.!

BOOTS & SHOES! 1
HARDWARE!!

CROCKERY'1 tfc, • ".

As can be found elsewhere, and at ns Destrabh PeXcee.

ORA=It SMITH:
Lawsville Coder,Pa., Aprildi,Ind;

ItOW.ARD :SANITARY-AID 'ASS0CD
ATION; •; • -

For theRellefanatire orthe Erringaid Ernthitousttiontprindplc of? rietlan Philanthropy.' .
Easn9u ou the Errorsor Youth sod the -yolltes ofNZ

larelation to liarrisa .,..eand Social Evils, with saunas
sht for the afflicted. sent free, iusealed envelopes.
deosslIOWMU)ASSOCIATION. Box P.1441.1x1e1cA1.6

VinIIOVED 011101ILIM

W - 'X

SPNAltfilr,'r Ms9Mal?4n."!th.°lM!!!l.si
BMWS /mar;vomit wami,
iresat) 4tstloamtNtotio,Xandwarea AO inAutTgatirliq YiliTte-Scrir"4r.

MIAMI'FOR 8a1.131 74 tam at irSou th ql.o.jontheBoro ot 'Montrose. on-taleSouth,
catered tor -sale:. It to Wall wateredand has 'about tOaacres. In timber, lecluMng glee. grore,er hooch Cu
maplenear the Madill'w. being the' hatneeteod dlrlttOh
at the darnel Ore q. tarm, • •
TortorthorzarcolatoWitt at 4,itc*ltuatt;ii.,

:-.Nathy7,lo72.—not.-1,1,

SALESOP,UNSEATEDLANDS
tto lang=tr 2Cr. "I" MI
the Commonwealth of rennaylrants,dltusttegthe suede
or telling unseated landa,the lands of which the ern.
=tete, or owners, or the number, arextren
be sold at pnbll 'endue, ot the coon oast, Is Neat-
-1000. 00 Monday. th day of June,' A. D. Mt for
arrearages doe, and the toot acme& on oath tract to•
spectlrely. unless the same bo pa before the day of
Wild: Sale to commence at 10o'clock a.m.

Warrantees*? Owlet*Kama. (7I

Ta
csrrorro.

Vt. James Braih
40 Andrew Bch

'Peter Bench
40 Joseph Desch

116 . Kntnnel Ideredllll,3o. 1 •
YO "No.. 1 - •

'

84 Nu.1
7% John Bench. put.
• reotp .

. .

171....fillzabeth Newport, sun
• ; 11,tr1117 ;AIL

• 1331+111.4..,:it
18731 Ward iSlSttletteld
14S W. Dayton
147 C.4. Skinncr -

Or Anson Tinny.
53 George Welber.

t Aaron Minnick—.....

"Xl Nos. 13, 113.aad 11'
SS .11. it. C. Yale, tyeara
IL Stage, estate...
SG Adam likarack

ItiattLeE.
•

103 Thomas Cadwallader, rut
50 Samuel Monolith
61 011va Potter
307 Georza
Irt James Wnk

12 Daniel &aria

100 Thomas Jordan..
10 John Marcy.—

105 ' James P.Llarlley

400 George Farnham
XIDDLLTOWN

169 John C. Morris

.$5O 40
. 1000

.
1170.ma

f 540
. 42611
.. tO3

MEI

5440

EM33l=

65 PaulKnahler..
71 Samuel Dayton

.
m.

210 Mrs. Wail rmans. estate,
50 Clarinda Marquises.—

George McCall.
Peter Bradley...
Peter Mutter.—
Jumee Stamford

ALSO--.ln pursuance of the prostate= of Oa 'Ant
of Geneml Assembly. passed theIlst day of Atoll, A.D.
1811. Pectton 4lst,at the sametime and place will De *S-
pored to publicesle, the tracts or parcel* of lender real
estate. designated Inthefollowing Het, ..untess the taxes
due upon the same, and costa, aro paidbefore that time:
Year. Samof nreablf. Acres, Tar..

# LSMI. II

1811 Michael O'Neal

13:0 Thomas Dengllan.
Patrick Carney...
Norris Fargq,...

1871
IBSU Thomas Ette;hs

LeaDOZWATZtI.
IVO David Port. e.tata

I,thato Warner...

firigv. Johnand Slits
Poulkocr,
Richmond. Was..1.1
Itonncto, Henryand Oney..

Bridget Mc!Joon
Jacueg O'slunghneety

Mrs.W. B. Rockwcll.
ILUIT=D

W. J. Carpenter '—

Abtalatt Cross
Pat rick McManus
Thomas Wlltaarth, estate

J. Snyder

MO L. P. Batmen

Uoyal Thayer

Joseph Drinker

MEM_ .
Wm. 11. Liodelow
W. C. Richmond.
!Janson Wright.

1570 Vornees Cofferty
Ariel Gleoton.t Addloon Porter "1:1

:art J. T.:undone 35
AimOu P. Bond 96-
Henry Rulmrts GO
Truman Tingley (a
Eli leriy,nt 44

Jacob Brown

IS9'Cyrug Ughlm and W. L. XV. tW.
=M!

P. 11. Travis
IKI W. 31. flonderhan

.1L 40
. BS 1 CO

IMO John 8r00k5...,..
Manson Cnalker..
S It Dayton
T. D.En,terbtottk
L.Liststlck -

Putrid: McCoy—.
Au:me 7: Sl:lnner.
\Vat. Woolcut

.993 5 42
1L21015

. 90 . 140

.. ao .=

-36() 4w

Bray& Sherman.
BriggsCava
Horatio GreenI'. 11. McCracken..
Miner Bradshaw...

100
131 131
1013 110

.GO 1M
. 13 95

GG 110
30• 110
18 305

1671 Ile,r,.te Care
Benjamin
P. C. Fact

Lambert PI kett
1811 Bernier. Itieley

StephenA. Shoemaker MENU
ISTO Thomas D.Rater 10 00

20 15)

.18 -1 43
TRACY 113YDEN, CountyTrearaltr; •

Montrose, April 19,1972.—tr&

MEI=

MONTROSE BAZAAR
OF FASHION!

Latest Auerroral
FOREIGN AND DORESTiC

DRY GOON'
FANCIiEIIESS 00 0AS, MI".

LACE ANTiFACNItiGOOEII
WHITE AND

ZiaTialunitt.
RIIILLINERY. GOODS!

TRI.II3IEDAND •
UNTRLIDIED HATS,

-RIBBONS, FLOWERS.
, . LAVES,ETO., ETC,

READY MADE CLat'llillrei
FOR MEN, BOYS, AND '

youvrs WEAR, PIECE.'
GOODSBY THE YARD: '

AND CUSTOM WORE.

GENTLEINEN AND 'LADIES!
FURNISIILIG.GOODS.

. ' DENTS HATS AND CAPS, .;
• OF-ALL Q_UALITIES.

• ANDLATEST STYLES. . •
• • .

ALL IN'GREAt VARIETY
• weu-itnipuizil4drio.

GUTTENBERG, ROSENBAIMI,VoI
BatabWl►ed 1866.,

/10 1.2tioiD, urri..444.,

ISTO GI M. Dnpp
ln.) bgaire A. Campbell


